
Welcome to the NZCS newsletter. You can also find information on the NZCS

website http://www.nzcine.com and the NZCS Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/nzcine/.

ALLEN GUILFORD CINEMATOGRAPHY AWARD

Each year a section of the NZ INTERNATIONAL

FILM FESTIVAL is dedicated to “New Zealand’s

Best 2014″ Short Film Awards and the six

finalists were judged for ‘The Madman

Entertainment Jury Prize” and “The Friends of

the Civic short film award”. From these six

finalists a jury of NZCS Cinematographers

judged for the “Allen Guilford Cinematography”

 award.  The judges were Richard Bluck, Leon

Narbey, John Blick and David Paul.  The late

Allen Guilford is remembered as an outstanding

cinematographer who mentored many in his

industry.

 

The winner of the award received a cash prize,

also a year's Associate Membership to the NZ

Cinematographers Society and a hand crafted

pan glass engraved in memory of  Kiwi

cinematographer, the late Allen Guilford.   

NZCS gratefully acknowledge Jerry Mauger for

the crafting of this award. We also thank Allen’s

family for the support in honouring Allen’s legacy

to the NZ film industry.

NZCS has recently negotiated

discounts for members at the

following outlets:

FnF Fuel card, nationwide

Interislander Ferry

Resene Paints, Nationwide

NZ International Film Festival

Share



This year's recipient of the Allen Guilford Award

is Grant McKinnon for the short film "Ross and

Beth".   One of the judges John Blick noted

"The cinematography of ROSS & BETH

magnificently supported a mature and sensitive

story, performances and direction.  The camera

work and lighting was refreshingly un-showy,

naturalistic and brought us close to the

characters and their lives. Well judged and

evocative."

Thanks to David Michael for the photograph.

Rialto Cinema, Auckland

Academy Cinema, Auckland

Victoria Cinema, Devonport

Classic Comedy Club, Auckland

Basement Theatre, Auckland

Penthouse Cinema, Wellington,

The Film Archive, Wellington

Bats Theatre, Wellington

Please support these businesses

who have agreed to discounts.

Details have been e-mailed to

paid-up members.

 

Award in Honour of Ian Turtill for Contribution to

Cinematography

This year at the AGM, the inaugural Award in

honour of Ian Turtill for Contribution to

Cinematography will be announced, awarded to

a person considered to have a long-term

contribution to the art of cinematography.  The

recipient will be awarded a certificate and a

year's Associate Membership.

RECENT PAST EVENTS

Rodney Charters talk

Codex demonstration (Auckland and Wellington)

Tom Siegel talk and screening of "Confessions of a

Dangerous Mind"

SFX workshop



UPCOMING NZCS EVENT 
"Fly your camera". 

The team at Virtuoso invite all NZCS
members to an informative evening
on low altitude aerial
cinematography. 
Tuesday 12 August.  See your inbox
for the invitation. 
 

AGM

Don't forget this year's AGM, to be held on Wednesday 27 August upstairs at the Horse and Trap,

3 Enfield Street, Mt Eden, Auckland from 7pm.
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